Perfluorosulfonic-acid (PFSA) dispersions are used as components in a variety of electrochemical technologies, particularly in fuel-cell catalyst-layer inks. In this study, we characterize dispersions of a common PFSA, Nafion, as well as inks of Nafion and carbon. It is shown that solvent choice affects a dispersion's measured pH, which is found to scale linearly with Nafion loading. Dispersions in water-rich solvents are more acidic than those in propanolrich solvents: a 90% water versus 30% water dispersion can have up to a 55% measured proton deviation. Furthermore, because electrostatic interactions are a function of pH, these differences affect how particles aggregate in solution. Despite having different water contents, all inks studied demonstrate the same particle size and surface charge trends as a function of pH, thus providing insights into the relative influence of solvent and pH effects on these properties.
INTRODUCTION
Perfluorosulfonic-acid (PFSA) polymers are currently the industry standard for protonexchange membranes, having application in a wide variety of fields. 1 Notably, they are a critical component in polymer-electrolyte fuel cells, present as the membrane separator and incorporated into the catalyst layer (CL) to both act as a binder and aid in proton and water transport. CLs are made from inks that are colloidal dispersions of solvent(s), PFSA, and catalyst (typically platinum supported on carbon) nanoparticles.
PFSA is a random copolymer with a hydrophobic polytetrafluoroethylene backbone that provides mechanical support, and pendant hydrophilic sulfonic-acid sidechains. PFSA films (like in a CL) are typically prepared from commercial dispersions, which consist of PFSA (usually in its proton form) dispersed in a solvent. PFSA solution morphology is greatly influenced by solvent choice. X-ray and neutron scattering experiments revealed that PFSA exists as rod-like aggregates with radii ~30Å in polar solvents. [2] [3] [4] Moreover, different high dielectric constant (Ɛ) solvents (including varying water:alcohol ratios) can cause morphology to change dramatically (rods, swollen clusters, random-coil network, etc.). 5 The water-alcohol-PFSA mixture is particularly relevant because it is the typical solvent of commercial dispersions and CL inks. It has been demonstrated that these different solution-phase morphologies directly impact cast film properties; [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] ionomers maintain a memory of these structures. 15 These solvent effects must also change the interactions driving ionomer-particle aggregation/stability in an ink, because different water:alcohol ratio inks each exhibit different aggregate sizes, 7, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] and once dried, different CL morphology, water uptake, conductivity, etc.
have been observed. [8] [9] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] Unfortunately, none of these results are directly comparable to each other due to different components studied. While this solvent effect on cast properties has been 4 established, there is currently a lack of understanding of the interactions between the catalyst, solvent, and PFSA present in the ink. 33 Initial attempts to model ink interactions used theories for general colloidal interactions of particles (DLVO theory) and polymers, with coulombic repulsion and surface-energy terms. [34] [35] However, these general polymer interaction forces are most applicable for uncharged polymers existing in good solvents, which is not the case for PFSA in alcohol/water systems. Due to the complicated biphasic nature of PFSA, 1 a complete model describing catalyst particle-PFSA interactions across all relevant concentration ranges does not exist.
Moreover, pH has not been considered explicitly in any previous PFSA dispersion or ink study. In the cast state, it is well documented that PFSA is a solid superacid, with the sidechain pKa reported to be around -6. 36 It is expected that PFSA will also have some acidity in the dispersion state. This inherent acidity is vitally important for understanding the electrostatic interaction in ink systems, because electrostatic repulsion is a function of surface charge, or zeta potential (ζ), and it is well documented that ζ is a strong function of pH (for the case where protons are potential determining ions, which is true for nearly all systems). 37 Therefore, pH is a determining parameter for particle aggregation. In addition, modifying the surface charge of a carbon substrate changes the affinity of PFSA for that surface. 38 However, no previous study has considered how inherent pH will alter surface charge in these systems or if it exists. This paper attempts to remedy this gap by decoupling solvent and pH effects, and examining how each alters the aggregation (electrostatic) behavior of a fuel-cell CL ink.
METHODS

Materials
Nafion (a prototypical PFSA 1 ) was used throughout this study to investigate PFSA behavior.
Commercial Nafion dispersions (D2021) were obtained from Ion Power, Inc, and diluted to weight percentages varying from 0.05 to 4%. The structure of Nafion is shown in Figure S1 . For each weight percent, multiple samples were prepared in different water to n-propanol (nPA) ratios, ranging from 90 to 30% water (balance consisting of nPA). Samples containing less than 30% water were not studied due to pH probe drift caused by dehydration of the glass membrane.
nPA (Sigma-Aldrich) was >99.9% purity, and 18 MΩ de-ionized water (MilliPore) was used. pH measurements were taken with an Orion Star A211 pH meter and a ROSS Ultra Triode pH/ATC probe (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The probe was calibrated before each use with appropriate known standards. Samples were stirred at 400 RPM for the course of the pH measurement; most samples equilibrated in less than thirty seconds. All measurements were repeated at least three times; error represents standard deviation of each sample.
pH Measurement
From a physical viewpoint, a pH measurement is a potential difference measurement, which is then converted to pH via the Nernst equation. This can create deviations from ideality, as junction potentials may influence the potential reading of the probe if the sample's solvent does not match that in the reference electrode. However, junction potentials are usually small (on the order of millivolts in water-alcohol systems). 39 Therefore, they can frequently be ignored, particularly in comparing between samples with the same solvent composition. From a theoretical viewpoint, pH is the negative logarithm of proton activity. In a dilute aqueous system with no added salt, the activity coefficient becomes one; only then is pH directly proportional to 6 proton concentration. Activity may be influenced by myriad factors, including solvent Ɛ, degree of solvation/dissociation, etc. Consequently, the meaning of pH becomes a bit confusing as one moves away from aqueous systems; different solvents cannot be readily compared with each other due to different activities associated with those unique environments. Therefore, the pH measurement is a function of both proton concentration and solvent environment.
To alleviate this issue, an acid baseline was studied. Both perchloric (Sigma-Aldrich) and hydrochloric acids (MilliPore Sigma) were used to investigate different anions and confirm the relative insensitivity of the pH measurement with respect to the anion composition if a strong acid is used. The pH of each acid at different concentrations spanning from 0.001 to 0.1M was measured in solvents with water percentages ranging from 100 to 30%. There was little difference between these two acids. Furthermore, within the concentration range measured, there was no dependence of pH offset on concentration (i.e. the expected pH agreed with the measured pH for both 0.1M and 0.001M acid). Each point in the acid baseline ( Figure S2 ) is an average of each concentration for both acids at that given solvent environment. The acid baseline allows one to decouple solvent environment and concentration effects, taking into account the expected pH deviation attributed to a proton existing in a different solvent environment. Total proton concentration is readily calculated given the equivalent weight and dispersion volume; this value was then corrected for solvent environment effects using the acid baseline. This correction is discussed in more detail in the Supporting Information (SI).
Inks
Simplified inks with 0.1 wt% carbon were prepared at ionomer to carbon (I:C) weight ratios from 0 to 1.5, in the same solvent ratios as above, using Vulcan XC72R (Fuel Cell Store). While it is expected that the addition of platinum will alter the results reported here, carbon and 7 ionomer inks were chosen to initially understand the binary ionomer/carbon interaction. Primary carbon particles were 50nm in diameter. All samples (dispersions and inks) were mechanically stirred for twenty minutes and then sonicated in a bath sonicator (Branson) for one hour. During the sonication, bath temperature remained constant via a water recirculator/chiller. Immediately after sonication, samples were measured via dynamic and electrophoretic light scattering (DLS, ELS, respectively, Nanoplus3, Micromeritics) to determine aggregation diameter and ζ.
Aggregate diameter was determined via the Stokes-Einstein equation (DLS measures a diffusion coefficient, which can then be related to a hydrodynamic radius via Stokes-Einstein), and ζ was modeled with the Smoluchowski equation (aggregates have sufficiently large values of κa such that the Smoluchowski equation is valid, in which κ is the inverse Debye length and a is the particle radius). 37 Other models do exist for soft particles (i.e. polymer layer covering a hard sphere) but they provide marginal corrections at the length scale of interest in this system. [40] [41] [42] To decouple pH/solvent effects, dispersions in different solvent ratios were prepared, and acid (HClO 4 ) or base (NaOH) was added such that all dispersions had the same pH. Tested pHs were 0, 1, 2.5, and 9. pH 0 is below the isoelectric point of carbon (shown in Figure S3 to be around 1), and pH 2.5 is similar to that expected of a typical ink. Inks were then prepared from these pHnormalized dispersions. I:C ratios of 0 were not studied fully at all of these pHs because they were unstable and immediately aggregated ( Figure S3 ). Meanwhile, all inks with appreciable ionomer levels show stability.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Dispersion pH
8 First, it is necessary to understand the ionomer/solvent interaction in terms of pH: to determine how varying water:nPA ratios change the pH of a dispersion for a given PFSA concentration, as well as how pH is affected by PFSA concentration for a given solvent ratio. The measured pH of PFSA dispersions diluted to different concentrations in solvents containing 90, 70, 50, and 30%
water (balance nPA) is plotted in Figure 1 . Each solvent ratio shows a linear dependence of pH on Nafion concentration, where the Nafion loadings are chosen to represent those occurring in different CL fabrication processes. 33 Furthermore, water-rich dispersions exhibit more acidic behavior, while nPA-rich dispersions are less acidic. The difference between pH for each water ratio at a given Nafion concentration decreases as the amount of Nafion in the dispersion increases (i.e. at 0.05 wt%, the difference between the 90 and 30% water systems is 0.68 pH units, while at 4% the difference is only 0.25). This difference is significant, and is better seen in Figure 2 , where percent protons measured (PM) is plotted versus water concentration for given Nafion concentrations. PM is calculated by dividing the concentration of measured protons using a pH meter by the corrected total proton concentration expected from Nafion. For dilute Nafion concentrations (0.2 wt% in Figure 2 ) in 90% water, roughly all of the protons behave as would be expected from an ideal strong electrolyte solution of similar proton concentration (i.e., the measured proton concentration is the same as the total proton concentration). As the fraction of nPA is increased in the solvent, fewer protons (~40% of the theoretical expected amount) are detected at a given Nafion wt%. As Nafion concentration increases, PM decreases, and the difference between varying water contents decreases. Indeed, by 4 wt% Nafion, the PM (40-50%) is not substantially influenced by the solvent water/nPA ratio. pH deviations seen cannot be due to the fact that propanol is slightly less acidic than water, because strong acids in the same propanol environment experienced little to no pH change (based on the acid baseline measurement). Furthermore, classical polyelectrolyte theories like Manning condensation do not account for deviations, because the charge spacing (taken to be the average backbone spacing between sidechains) is larger than the Bjerrum length for almost all of the samples. 43 Therefore, if change in measured protons is not due to solvent effects, it is proposed that they are attributed to changes in ionomer conformation.
It has already been discussed that the general structure of PFSA changes in different water:alcohol ratios. Perhaps, pH changes are a result of different sidechain orientations brought about by these different solvent contents. While most sulfonate-proton pairs should be dissociated in aqueous solutions, the protons will still remain within a Bjerrum length (~nm) of the sulfonate anions due to electroneutrality. It is suspected that protons that remain in proximity to sulfonate ions inside the PFSA structure will not participate as dissociated free protons as occur in small molecule strong acids (e.g., HCl). However, in water-rich solvents, which have a higher affinity to the ionic sidechain than organic-rich solvents do, more sidechains will extend into the solvent and a more acidic bulk pH is expected. As propanol content is increased, there is less of a preference for sidechain orientation into solution (an inverted micellar structure has been proposed), 44 and less acidic pHs are measured. Therefore, PM in Figure 2 may be thought of as the number of total protons that are accessible in the bulk solution (versus those that are internal to the aggregate structure).
Moreover, as ionomer concentration is increased, there is less of a difference in accessible protons between varying water contents than at lower concentrations. It is well known that Nafion can form secondary aggregates in solution; 6 at higher Nafion concentrations, a large portion of sidechains already exist inside the aggregate structure and therefore have buried sulfonate-proton pairs. Since there are less accessible protons, a lower percentage of the total protons in the dispersion is measured, even for very high water contents, and the effect of nPA content has a less dramatic effect than it does for very low Nafion concentrations. A schematic of the proposed preceding sidechain reorientation argument is shown in Figure 3 . Additional 11 experimental structural observations would be necessary to definitively confirm this theory, but current experimental techniques lack resolution required to resolve backbone and sidechain orientation. Cryo-transmission electron micrographs of Nafion dispersions are shown in the SI.
From the images, in propanol-rich solvents, PFSA forms narrow rod-like aggregates (with sidechains probably internal to the aggregate) and in water-rich solvents the hydrophobic backbone clusters in the middle of the aggregate. 
Ink Aggregation
The above describes the interrelationship between pH and PFSA loading in dispersions, but there is a need to explore these effects in the tertiary ionomer/solvent/particle ink system. To do this, simplified inks containing Vulcan carbon, Nafion, and varying nPA:water and I:C ratios were fabricated as described in the Methods section.
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The effect of Nafion concentration on pH in a carbon-solvent system is shown in Figure 4 , where carbon suspensions are essentially titrated using a Nafion dispersion. Here, the measured pH of the total ink is plotted versus the number of measured protons (from Figure 2 ) associated with the addition of Nafion. The neat carbon particle suspensions all have a pH around 7 to 8, which is expected given the very weakly basic character of typical oxygen defects present on carbon black surfaces. 45 If the Nafion did not interact at all with the carbon, we would expect a linear response similar to Figure 1 . However, as Nafion is added, an equivalence point is observed between pH 7 and 4 for all solvent mixtures studied. As the water content increases, the total Nafion required to reach the equivalence point also increases (around an order of magnitude measured proton concentration difference between 30 and 90% water for the same Nafion concentration). This indicates that the magnitude of the electrostatic forces controlling ionomer/carbon interactions are fundamentally different between different solvent types (more charged groups on the ionomer and carbon surface interact in water-rich solvents than propanolrich). Optimal I:C ratios have previously been thought to be related to how the ionomer covers the carbon. However, ideal I:C ratios seem to vary slightly between groups that report using different solvents and carbon particles. 6, 24, [46] [47] [48] [49] Considering this titration behavior, ionomer coverage is most likely related to pH (and different electrostatic magnitude) as a result of changing charge density (ionic strength). To distinguish between pH and solvent effects on aggregation, dispersion pH (total measured protons) was adjusted to the same value (0, 2.5, or 9) using HClO 4 or NaOH, before adding carbon particles. Aggregate size is shown in Figure 5c -e, and ζ in 4f-h for each pH. I:C of zero was not able to be studied fully at any of these pHs because it immediately aggregated and condensed (shown in the SI). This is evidence that Nafion acts as a stabilizing agent for carbon
particles (or perhaps buffering agent), in agreement with previously findings that Nafion addition increases stability. [34] [35] pH-normalized inks exhibit the same size and ζ trends as a function of I:C. Indeed, there is almost no difference between the I:C ratios, whereas in the native pH state there was over a 300 nm size difference between I:C 0.5 and 1.5 for 90% water.
It is important to note that a number of factors may be influencing the aggregation behavior, including changing dielectric constant and ionic strength. Both of these may be brought about by the addition of either ionomer or acid. 50 However, both of these are closely related to pH in these systems. Dielectric constant and ionic strength may both be changing because of ionic group addition, which is reflected in the dispersion pH. Therefore, even though there may be other indirect effects driving aggregation behavior, they are all ultimately linked to the ionomer dispersion behavior.
Furthermore, similarities between Figures 5d and e could be explained by similarities in ionic strength. Ionic strength is representative of the number of charged ionic species in the system.
When the inks are normalized to the same pH, they should also therefore have the same effective ionic strength (they will have different number of accessible protons from the Nafion, and different amounts of added protons from the acid, but they will ultimately have the same acid concentration, and therefore the same ionic strength). Interestingly, when adding base, much more was required than calculated based solely on measured proton concentration. A possible explanation could be sodium ion exchange with the inaccessible protons, thus making the dispersion more acidic than initially measured. Due to this increased amount of base added, the ionic strength of the alkaline and acidic normalized inks was very similar, perhaps explaining similarities in observed aggregate diameters.
For each ink, the ζ is very similar for all I:C ratios, indicating comparable levels of electrostatic interactions. Furthermore, as acid content increases, ζ trends toward zero, even becoming positive for some samples at pH 0, in agreement with typical electrostaticallycontrolled system behavior. However, it is also evident that hydrophobic effects play a large role in aggregation. As an example, consider the pH 0 graphs (Figure 5c,f) where all of the 90% water samples crash out of solution. The ζ for the 90% water dispersions becomes more negative with increasing I:C (which is also consistent with the idea that sidechains are facing outward and therefore contribute more negative groups once adsorbed to the carbon surface). However, the unstable 1.5 I:C 90% water ink has a larger magnitude ζ than, for example, the stable 1.5 I:C 70% water ink. If the system was purely electrostatically dominated, then the 1.5 I:C 70% water ink should be unstable as well; however, it was stable on the measured timescale (3 hours).
Of additional interest, for the 30% water case, the I:C-ζ trend is reversed, with the lowest I:C ratio exhibiting the most negative ζ. This is consistent with the sidechains having less affinity for nPA than water, and therefore are not exposed on the surface. It is clear that both solvent (in the form of hydrophobic forces) and pH (as a manifestation of PFSA conformation) are coupled and each contribute significantly to the resulting ink-aggregation behavior.
CONCLUSIONS
PFSAs have an inherent pH that is dependent on solvent composition, and may be a result of solvent-induced morphology changes. Indeed, pH could be a simple screening tool for PFSA structural parameters. These different dispersions have varying numbers of accessible protons, which alter the ionic strength and magnitude of electrostatic interaction. In a fuel-cell ink, this manifests in different aggregation behavior that collapses when inks are reduced to the same pH.
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The findings presented herein have potentially far-reaching implications for enhanced control over ink properties and engineering for various electrochemical technologies, enabling one to tune both solvent (viscosity, evaporation rate, hydrophobicity) and pH (electrostatic aggregation) effects independently.
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